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PRESS RELEASE 

Paris, Jun 5th 2020 

Open Pricer makes DocuSign available on its platforms. 

Open Pricer, the price optimisation solution provider, has successfully integrated DocuSign 
to its platform through API (application program interfaces). DocuSign integration aims at 
making contactless contracting possible, supporting progress towards full digitalization, 
which is a critical stake in the current context.  
 
DocuSign enables signing agreements securely from virtually any device with significant 
time saving. “Up to 82% of agreements are completed in less than a day, and 49% in less 
than 15 minutes.” according to DocuSign. 
 
Now, Open Pricer users can build a quote, generate a commercial offer and close the 
agreement/contract through e-signature. This results in improved business performance: 
faster quote cycles, increased sales productivity and higher conversion rates. 
 
DocuSign is accessible directly in the Open Pricer platform. It supports a wide array of 
document types. The e-signature is initiated with a personalised email sent directly from 
Open Pricer user interface. The process of each digital agreement is entirely followed 
through notifications to the sender upon each e-signature.  
 
Once all the required e-signatures are collected, a copy of the signed document is 
automatically sent to all the parties. The user can also add colleagues to automate internal 
document workflows. 
 
The process is entirely secured and data are protected with encryption and audit trail. 
DocuSign holds the highest level of global information security assurance, it is compliant 
with European Data Protection Authority, and PCI Data Security Standard 
for handling credit card data. 
 
“DocuSign eSignature saves an average of $36 per agreement by reducing hard costs and 
improving employee productivity.” according to DocuSign. 
 
In addition to saving time and costs, e-signature in the Open Pricer platform takes another 
step towards paperless and environment-friendly sales processes.  
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ABOUT OPEN PRICER 
 
Open Pricer provides a cloud-based pricing platform that empowers businesses to sell 
smarter and faster, thus improving their financial performance. This solution is based on our 
extensive experience gained from working for many years with global market leaders. It will 
help your teams to improve pricing strategy, build more accurate quotes, optimize price 
increase campaigns, effectively monitor contracts to retain customers and maximize their 
lifetime value. 
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